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ROOSEVELT WIRE
TO GOV. JOHNSON
WARNS AGAINST
ALIENLAND BILL

Colonel's Message Suggests
Delay in Legislation Until
State Solons Can Request
Congress to Pass Law Ad-

? justing Realty Ownership
Muddle?Statutes of Other
Commonwealths " Would
Prove Void, He Asserts

"ACT IS A MENACE
TO PANAMA CANAL"

Urges California to Do Noth-
ing to Give Foreign Nation
Opportunity to Destroy
Great Work Which Now
Lacks Proper Defenses-
Thinks the United States
Should Be Calm "Until It j
Is Able: to Protect Itself"I

CALL BTTREAu*.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL.

.' Sacramento, April 20. -
/* is generally known tonight among

those who have had opportunity to get

at the substance ;of the message Colo-
nel Roosevelt sent to Governor John-
son that the former president wired the
governor virtually a warning to the state
government of California in connection
with the alien land-laws. ' *, .2

He suggested delay until the legis-

lature "can request congress \to pass a

law thai will adjust the mailer of hold-
ing lands by aliens. ? » «,

" In the belief rofr Colonel Roosevelt
the federal courts would not sustain an
alien land law such as \ that proposed
by California. He says that the alien
laws passed by other states have never
had occasion to be brought to a test, \
as these stales face no such - Japanese
situation as does California, and that
these laws are unconstitutional and
would prove so if tested. ,-*?<\u25a0

He declares the unfinished Panama
canal, with its lack of defenses. Would
in itself make it wise for California
not to give opportunity for a foreign
nation to destroy this great work of
years; that the United Slates should be
calm until it is in a position to defend
itself; that, while the, country realizes
victory would be with the United States
in the end, it would be bought at ani
enormous cost. ,

The colonel's messages were couched
in courteous language and merely made
suggestions. He expressed himself
otherwise as highly pleased with stand
taken by California legislature on other
matters of legislation.

The governor steadfastly refuses to
discuss the subject.

BRYAN TO GET ONLY
#FORMAL GREETING

CALL BXTREAtJ,
SACHAMENTO HOTEL,

Sacramento, April 26.

Democrats tonight-decided that they

.will' not meet William Jennings Bryan

when he comes here in other than'the

FIVE BURNED IN PRESIDO
* #+# $*-? <?>\u2666<» $>«><» <$+$> <S*3> 'Mother and Little Ones Dead

I Mrs. G. .H. Schall, Woman Believed to be Her
Mother, and Three Children Lose Lives

? ... Mrs. George H. Chal!. wife of a first
class sergeant, Uulted States army hos-
pital corps,, was a burned 'to death la.st
night at the Presidio, and an unidenti-
fied body believed to be that of ; her
mother was found in the ruins of; the
home in which they were trapped. '.

Two of the , three children of the
Schall's were also burned, and the
third child was missing |at midnight,
and It.- is thought it too Is» dead.

The children's names are Henry, 8
years old; ."Patsy, aged 4, .' and Joseph,
aged 1. The body -of the mother and
of two .of: the. children were recovered ]

from the hot ashes of the homo by the-
husband and father. ? \u25a0 "The woman was >a * paralytic. She
was in the quarters with the three
children. 'Schall had gone to the Presidio hos-
pital for medicine for his ailing wife.;

She was speechless and unable to
move and could neither give an alarm
nor escape with her little ones. ''\u25a0/'\u25a0\u25a0

* The Schalls lived *in the' non " com-
missioned officers' quarters, in Tennes-
see Hallow, west, Cantonments. In the
building with them- lived three other
families, a cook named Hohnson and
his wife; a \ civilian | electrician named
Younger, and ; Sergeant Rogers. They

were ( away at the time, of the ( fire.,
PHYSICIAN GIVES ALARM *

Dr.- A. Cade: and Private Campbell
saw the flames and gave the alarm, but- A A ...- '; ..'-'\u25a0'\u25a0' AV'. \u25a0A...:..

before the post fire- detail and the city

department could reach the fire, 'the
building, was consumed. "',;<. When Dr. Cade. "Lieutenant*. Murrey

and Private Campbell saw the.flames
they, rushed to = the house, followed; by

several soldiers. They were; met at -the
door of the quarters by the .flames,

which had -entirely - enveloped a the in-
terior. It; was -impossible for1 them to

enter. ,
\ .'.-", ~;

#
,' V- ~". ..V .

Schall; had but a ;;'few' months more

to serve In the army. "\ '- i ;:'.'\u25a0 .
His wife had been an invalid for, but

a short time. \\,l. V;'::'«'?\u25a0' \u25a0'... ' ?\u25a0'.'."' »;.;'-^'
,The water, supply at the Presidio was

inadequate to I combat the: flames," and
it is said that there was no water in
the section 'where the Are occurred. ; '~SCHAIati DEEPLY AFFECTED \ :>''-*'\u25a0,.
\u25a0'*' Schall was so affected by the: terrible
tragedy that It was feared' his reason

would give '»»y and -he was placed un-

der, guard of four men and taken 'to the
hospital. \u25a0" . -\* ?'? ' - "\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' ' \/'?

AcrossCthV street' from ' the'Schall
quarters were the. quarters of Captain

Mitchell and Lieutenants Murrey and
Hammond,; Sixth Infantry. These build-
ings were endangered, but were saved.. The \u25a0?detachment from the city, Are
department that handled the fire was

under the direction of Battalion Chiefs
Bailey and Russell. " V " * J.

Defective wiring is believed to have
caused the fire., .?*

PERKINS' HYPNOTIC EYE
? IS CAUSE OF DIVORCE

"He Would Stare anil Stare "Until I Was

.;- ? Xear Xervons Breakdown,", Ilia

?Wife Alleges In Court

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

LOS ANGELES. April, 25.?Eyes

which stared at her steadily .with- a

piercing, hypnotic power that nearly

drove* her to insanity?eyes that

haunted her by day and kept her;awake

at
,
night?Mrs. "'Err-'*:.- S." Perkins,; so-

ciety' favorite, ''testified today we're one
cause that led her to seek divorce from

Gregory Perkins'- Jr., clubman and sar-

!torial expert*" ' "
\u25a0' ~;.: *

_
';-.'-.' ' - *\u25a0-

:: .The hearing ;of- ' the , suit, 1 eagerly

awaited by society, began- early today.

On the witness stand Mrs. Perkins said:
"At"night when I: was' weary and

wanteds tojsleep he would ccme in my

room "against imya;wishes, and 'sit op-

posite my bed and stare and stare until
I was in :a state.* of nervous a break-
down." -<

" :-?-.>."-' \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 ''?"' .\u25a0_..'\u25a0' **.'-';-;* - * r '*;'

"Did he never say anything?'* queried

counsel. *'. ',_' .-.'.... ,' . -.. ,*. , - ? |
? . "Never. .'. His great, round eyes would ]
search me some times for one 'hour, j
some' times for two. * In the daytime j
the same , thing would be repeated." j

--. "Did he give any reason, for these
long glances?" asked counsel.: - *\u25a0 : |

"Yes. . He said it was because he
loved me so. :-.*,- '*/ . .v.'-,jVj ;., \

The hearing was not concluded to- j
day. - \u25a0'"' :;' - * ' *

AUTO WRECKED; TWO HURT

Brakes' of Machine, Give Way on Steep

r-
"

-':*'' \u25a0.--"? '-'? v .Grade . ~*..-' .'-.- ."\u25a0: .
BAKERSFIELD, April 26?C. F.

Cramer "of San" Luis Obispo .was fatally

injured this morning, dying shortly aft-

erward, and >A. C. Shuster of the jsame

city,*was seriously injured when an

automobile in which the two ; were

coming from Los Angeles to Bakers-
field was wrecked at ;-, the bottom of
"White Wolf grade. "'\u25a0 The brakes on the
machine gave "way.*, ',- > J ''\u25a0-\u25a0- \ " ;
MISS ALICE MEYER BRIDE
Daughter of Former" Naval Secretary

Wife of Lleuteaaat Rogers, U. S. \.!
WASHINGTON, April 26:?Miss Alice

;Meyer, daughter of the former secre-
tary of the navy, and Lieutenant Chris-
topher R., H. Rogers, U. S. N., were
married ' here vat !noon. ; Miss Helen
Taft -was a briesmald land" the cere-
mony was attended by a;distinguished

company, including many, government

officials and members of the diplomatic

corps. : '-

NEW ADVERTISING LAW
VSH* HAS FIRST TEST CASE

For i Publishing ~ Misrepresentation* as
], to iValue of Foods Storekeeper _,

\u25a0?;\u25a0\u25a0' !, ,r - Stands Trial ; /

? MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. April ; 26.?,The first case under ? the ' advertising

law'recently passed by the Minnesota

legislature, making liable to prosecu-

tion individuals :or ~ firms,-: who \u25a0 mis-
represent" the value of their goods in
an advertisement, ' was begun in the
district court here today. ;?>;. V

A local stare-ns*'accused' of having

advertised a certain* line of shoes, and
the J inducement held out -to* prospective
purchasers: is declared .fraudulen*.. -
*
J**An'*';association*.-'of local * advertisers

furnished the'evidence on which the
prosecution is based.,.a '. X. ?l'-\-.:'y^i

H. E. HUNTINGTON LIKELY :
TO HEAD P. L. AND P. FIRM

Former President Acquired Outstanding

*./ Capital to" Return to Job. ***
J

i* .;; '".* - 1 -r;,- -.' v-**\u25a0*"*« -* 1 \u25a0"**- '1* *'- '\u25a0' -\u25a0' ?. *-**.*\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Is Report ...
j LOS ANGELES. April 26.? E.
iHuntington has .acquired ; virtually,all
'of -the outstanding capital stock of "the
Pacific Light .and" Power "corporation*

!according, to an, announcement issued
from his offices here tonight.

! * It was* stated that plans for the re-
|organization of the corporation were
|being made. . \u25a0 ' , ' . ** -

-* Mr.a Huntington, it was said, would
again assume the presidency, which he
relinquished -several * years » ago, when
he attempted to retire from active busi-
ness. -?\u25a0 ''.'\u25a0"' -', '\u25a0-. '-if

HOME DEED IS LOVE BALM
Costa's Wife Drops jDivorce '"Move as

Property Is Transferred * \u25a0
-..«!"-\u25a0-\u25a0-- ? \u25a0 \u25a0?--.' - /-, ?--?-?«.. ,\u25a0 \u25a0 -(Special Dlp-iatch to The .Call),f SAN JOSE,: April Friends ? have

effected a reconciliation between XAl-
bert J. Costa, son of the late banker,

James- A.; Costa, and j his young wife,
who recently filed suit for -divorce for
cruelty. Attorneys for ' Mrs. Costa
dropped proceedings today.'; * Coinci-
dentally Costa deeded his home prop-
erty to her. Mrs. Costa was formerly
Miss; Beulah' Main, a physical \ culture
teacher of the Young Women's Chris-
tian association. .. * v;

-'
«''*"','-".?''?-"'

FRIEDMANN SELLS .RIGHTS
Wholesale Drug }Firm Makes Deal For

' . Vaccine Use, -.
NEW ;YORK; April 26.? Dr. Fried-

erich F. Friedmann has arranged i for
the sale,of the American rights in his
antituberculosis vaccine for $125,000 in
cash and $1,800,000 in stock in 36 Fried-
mann Institutes, to be organized; in as"
man selected states, with a total capi-

talization ;of $5,400,000; A large" whole-
sale drug firm is named r as the pur-
chaser.* 3 . . .<-?..

AUSTRIA MAY ACT ALONE
If Powers Fail to Agree by Monday,

.'.. Nation Will Vindicate Prestige X
a VIENNA, April;26.?Austria-Hungary;

will wait ;until Monday for some de-
cisive'action of the .powers : regarding
Scutari. {Should ;the powers fail by -that:
time, to agree on united action, Aus-
tria-Hungary will proceed alone to vin-
dicate;: her political'arid military pres-
tige. It is reported that Germany has
promised to"support Austria* under all
circumstances. ;.; ::. , ::, H'."\ :-.- 5 ,":;

''.'.\u25a0"\u25a0:"',-'A'A-C^'-.. "'..;.'."' *
'*-'"*'-*-?''* vX'-J'i,X; X-X

TOWN DESTROYED BY FIRE
Old Davenport Citizens 5 Save Only

Three Structures -
SANTA CRUZ, April 26.?The town

of Old Davenport, on the coast north
of here, was almost wiped out by fire
this afternoon. 1 The townspeople fought- ' . '' --A ' '\u25a0 . - . - . - -... s \u25a0 ..hard to check the conflagration, but
succeeded ?; in/saving only three struc-
'.",.'". '?' ? . " \u25a0 " \u25a0':\u25a0'- \u25a0tut * \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ~ '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 ' - " \u25a0 ' \u25a0 \u25a0 ' . 'A?'A ' \u25a0 '

ROMONA BORDEN
TAKEN AWAY BY

HER FOND FATHER
Destination of GirlNot Made

Public?Family Trying
to Avoid Any Further

Notoriety

YOUNG WOMAN TO BE
GIVEN TREATMENT

No Legal Proceedings?
Friend Responsible for

Her Disappearance

j*!BOSTON", --April 26.Romona Borden
tumbled In the arms !uof;her father. Gall

the millionaire milk dealer of
New' York, at the Hotel Touraine today,

and.so broupfht to an end what the fam-
ily has decided -to jregard'as a school-
girl's escapade. ?\u25a0\u25a0'?'.' \u25a0*>'.'\u25a0\u25a0 vf" \u25a0:':::\u25a0:* --.'.?\u25a0 Half/an hour.later. father and daugh-
ter drove a way in an automobile, for a
destination* hot ? made public. Mr. Bor-
den is hopeful.that'the affair will soon*
be forgotten and is* determined to pro-
tect the girl from further notoriety.

? Miss Borden <- will :- not \u25a0 return \u25a0to New
York in the immediate > future. Her
father plans to place her under medical
care in a 'quiet retreat to recuperate

from * the "? physical arid v nervous strain
that attended her flight from the sana-
torium at Pompton. N. J., last "Wednes-
day.\i There will be no legal proceed-
ings against any one.' * * ." ; '

~**-~V>

LOCATED 'AT HOTEL -' '" -\u25a0; \u25a0.'-'-\. ,/_

_
J\

Miss Borden was located 'at noon ' to-
day at /a hotel a where 'she was 'staying
with two girl friends.arid: asked -.to re-
turn to her father. : She promptly con-
sented. Mr. Borden*;was". waiting for the
girl when she arrived. letter It*was
said that, the reconciliation was com-
plete.' "*x ?..- -*-":';';"";. ."'*;"'\u25a0'""

A"person authorized": to speak for Mr.
Borden;said .tonight: a a -\u25a0? : l .',' - *,'

"Mr.ABorden's daughter = has been re-
stored _to him today jby[ the t -ill advised
?and foolish persons .who assisted her. to
evade his authority"! *:'The case is sim-
ply that of;an undisciplined girl who
found, *the V study?, and discipline her,

father had ""aid out)for her distasteful,

and twhat has been \u25a0 made so notorious irf
actually nothing more than reckless
escapade of some schoolgirls. ; Mr.'Bor-
den's only thought has ;been -jthe -good
of his daughter,; at heart \a good'- girl
and a sweet girl,'who now fully, recog-

nizes the deplorable iconsequences of
her foolish conduct and is happy to be
back- with her !father! '; ' - 'PURELY PRIVATE AFFAIR \u25a0'.!""%;..;?.
*? "Mr.:Borden \ hopes iarid,believes) that
the matter may now be 1 treated as a
purely private faffair, ...which It"*Is,'*so
that and/his family may be relieved
from .further notoriety."

_
\u25a0> JSjK

-''Once before Miss Borden broke away
from the parental moorings, s;and ; for

that reason'her father decided to place
her in the New Jersey rest cure when
she was; located .in Washington 10 days
ago. X At that time she visited friends
in the south, being absent from home
without-permission; "j She had many/ac-
quaintances "and,": according to those in
a'position to know, thought she should
have"' more opportunities to meet r her
young friends, among / whom ~ were
Gladys ; and Violet Sheldon,: nieces of
Mrs. Al J.* White of Chicago. ..' \u25a0
EVADED> HER, NURSE ?-. ;

' i\. *; When : she!, was * placed in the sanita-
rium *she regarded. it as a :'punishment
and last Wednesday,-while 'out walk-
ing with a nurse; Jumped into an auto-
mobile fand "was - whirled away." ? The
Identity of' her companions in ; the car
was not known. ' ; *':''* '.' . '/'." '' _* * "
"Yesterday one of the girls was rec-

ognised by a Boston acquaintance, who
communicated Iwitha Mr**Borden. He
arrived "here early - today and ? local 'de-
tectives, who f had-" been './ searching;
promised to restore the *girl to' her
father.- . '..''. \ " "?** A'-/:'-'\u25a0--. '\u25a0'?\u25a0-
--STORY * WITH CONTRADICTIONS
: The ; subsequent proceedings were
scarcely less la mystery, than the cir-
cumstances; surrounding" the girl's dis- ;
appearance. O. iC. Kyle,; who came with
Mr. Borden from New York, : and said
he \ was his representative, .this ? after-
noon notified the newspapers that the
girl had been restored. * According .'to
him, Miss Borden had been located at
a "private:: residence. The detectives
said they had found her at a hotel. Mr.
Borden refused to discuss the )matter.
He appeared to ; have !suffered : severely
while waiting for word from the de-
tectives, and, according to Kyle/ he
was : almost < ready to; collapse when he
met his daughter.

Lawyer Tells. Story
NEW YORK. April 26.?Through a

statement tonight Iby "William B. Elli-
son, former corporation counsel ;of New
York city, the Interest of Mrs. Helen
Sheldon White in the case of Miss^Ra- 5

mona* Borden was ,' set forth. \u25a0
"I have known Mrs. White for many

years, and I know her to be a most
estimable. woman," ;;Mr. Ellison said In
his statement. ?' * I *"-'- "?

"Yesterdays Mrs. White telephoned me
from Boston and explained the < disap-
pearance of Miss Borden, denying that
she had kidnaped the girl; that Miss
Borden had pleaded with her to take
her from the sanatorium, and that
Mrs. White was unable to resist the
girl's appeals. ,

?

Mrs: White telephoned Mr. Borden
and Romona was J delivered to 3 a repre-

DIES IN FAITH OF ISLAM
Mrs. Mansfeldt Buried in Tunis

Brilliant San Francis^ Woman Abandons Faith
Of Fathers to Become Mahometan

; Mrs. Hugo .. Mansfeldt, :. wifev. of the'
dean lof ' pianists' onA the - Pacific coast, *died.: In '# Tunis, Tunisia, north Africa, ?
April 18 or *19, according to a cable- _\
gram sent by the American consul fat j
Marseille, France, to^MrV'Marisfeldt.

Mrs. - Mansfeldt y:left>; San ;Francisco 5
November " X30 ,',for. ' northern -Sr Africa,

where' she > has .',been for several years j
a visitor and where 'in. the dry climate ?
she sought vainly :to recover her
health.,-*; A letter written April*7 ; and
reaching;here at the time of the cable-
gram ? informed her husband " that she
had abandoned - her Intention of pro-
ceeding further and would remain for

some months :in Tunis, where she hadr
engaged a - home and the J services of
an Arabian ; woman. * Thither she ? said
she hoped her ;husband*. would jicome to
meet her In the summer. ' . \u25a0*' \u25a0'/ ',
iIThe charm of the r orient iand the
mysticism of the JMusselnian's: religion'
had - made ..al profound Impression on
the mind 'a of * Mrs. Mansfeldt, who,

shortly before her death, must j"have
embraced the religion ofiMahomet, for

the ; cablegram addressed *to '; Mr.* Mans-
feldt % with information % from the %con-

sul at Marseille announces J*that , she
had & expressed"' a*""!desire to be buried
according to the rites ".instituted *in

the Koran. ,;./?\u25a0.''/--v>":'; ;.'//\u25a0-*..f.'"."' \u25a0"/,-'- \u25a0*''/'/'
Of her intimate friends jin.Tunis she

numbered >* Abdul Karlm- ; Jassot, * the
Parisian- painter of 'the Impressionistic

school, whose recent; conversion to*the.religion *of Mahomet created; much \ in-
Jternational comment. He arid \ his wife
were supposed to have been near the.stricken woman when she died. .'
/ Mrs, Mansfeldt had been -, In \Tunis
since April 1, previous to that being

in i the"-. town of Bou-Saada, /Algeria"
Her strength failed T?h*ef.V when*'1' she
ireached Tunis, and .'she, was"-unable' to
proceed farther. '.

,'/' 7 Her husband expected to? leave 4 here
in June to meet her, but now he will
not make the trip. - - \u25a0"?'._\u25a0// ?-...'//?\u25a0?

Besides her husband, Mrs. Mansfeldt
left no immediate .'.relatives.; She/was
a"*San iFranciscan, / aged ; 41 ; years, apd

before her marriage was Miss -Elsie,Loane. . SheT had many friends in this
city/and was a brilliant " Woman las
well as a cultured pianist, having been,
before, her marriage, 'a' pupil of Mans-
feldt.

Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt, wife of pianist, who became converted to Mohammedan
religion before (tea .

CANCER SUFFERER LEAPS
OVER FALLS TO DEATH

Louis Bart sell **'*\u25a0\u25a0**\u25a0 Over Brink \u2666.??,
\u25a0 Cascade Near : Ctaloo; Body ? Found j;

?In'-Whirlpool *'| >
(Special Dispatch "to The Call)., }."" '

,;
%' CHICO,* April Leaving a note; say-

_*.. .A '.J. A-'-* , \u25a0 '->;-:-,'"'i A:;;- jA,; ;.;..».*
ing that Vfor 20 years he had been a

sufferer from cancer of the stomach

and could not be cured, Louis!Bartsch,

who came from San Francisco . three

months ago, plunged over 'thea falls**In

Mud creek today to his death in the

waters 50 feet below. , *. ,: ,
! \u25a0 .>. ..'. J.:,<.. \u25a0'\u25a0 i\u25a0:", ?.- '-..:.- %:, ' ..----;

His body was found three hours aft-
* *

erward floating in a | whirlpool within

100 yards 1

'of where it struck the water.
wwm* - - - * '. ? - - , :'.«»«

Bartsch had been a patient at Rich-
ardson Springs. He leaves relatives In
i;,--- "HmX '--. \u25a0'>''-\u25a0\u25a0

-? \u25a0-\u25a0--"- ? '"- ''\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 - '?\u25a0?i: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'New York.-

"ADVERTISEMENT* BRIDE*'
IS ORDERED DEPORTED

Mrs. Percy ' Drew, Widow of Ventura. - Passenger Who, Committed. Sui-

' \ ~c
ide, May < Not Land ; ;"- '%':x I

; Mrs. Percy Drew, the ".advertise-
.ment bride" of the .young man who
committed; suicide on his way to Angel
Island Friday, was t ordered deported
-*->'*-«*-'.*'\u25a0.?-?-.*.-. - \u25a0-; 1 . ». : - . . -r »\u25a0 j-- - - " ..\u25a0\u25a0-. tyesterday by the federal: authorities ;on
the ground that she is likely to become
a public charge.'.;' *,*". \u25a0? !. .'??', '>'\u25a0- ?' \u25a0
V The pair came to San Francisco on
the steamship Ventura from Australia,

and Mrs. Drew admitted to the board "of
inquiry yesterday >,' that she J had no
money, friends or relatives in this coun-
try. _ \u25a0;:.:*. *' -V '* .."\u25a0 :

Drew swallowed poison while he and
his wife were being * taken ;to; Angel
island to be held. He ",waafthe|sorifof
James Drew, a retired shipping master
.in the east ? -'_ ?,. .- - -C^fffsKt.

TWO FUGITIVES
WHO MAY TELL
OFBUNKOGRAFT
HELD IN CANADA

Paulhn Alba and : John Doe
Muzin, Both ofWhom Are
Wanted by ; Grand ?? Jury,
Are Arrested in Calgary,. Alberta, forJ Engaging in
Further Swindling Opera-,

'\u25a0\u25a0, tions?Former Said to Be
Guilty of Crime for Which
Another Is Imprisoned

EXTRADITION OF
BOTH MEN SOUGHT

Monday's Session of Inquisi-

% torial Body* Will Be De-
voted Largely to Taking
of Testimony of Convicts
to Be Brought From San
Quentin and Folsom?
Eight Accused Policemen. Make Formal Application

: for cHearing on * Charges

With the receipt of a letter yester-

day." Inclosing, photographs of two men

arrested in: Calgary, Alberta, for turn-
ing a bunko trick. Chief of Police D..- «,- ?\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0-:\u25a0?-: .'-,-\u25a0?: -..-_.\u25a0 . -. *- ... .
A.; White learned that Paullin Alba and
John- Doe -Muzin, both' of whom are
badly .wanted' by the grand Jury in con-
nection with: the alleged police graft,

were" infcustody Inithe Canadian city.
', Paullin Alba, or Ne'ccho, as he is also *

known, figured jIn' the; swindling "of D.
Barghettl of'? San Jose arid skipped out
after putting up $1,500 bail. ]\u25a0 *\u25a0~.

Emllio Chlesi Is* at present serving
an eight year sentence In Sari Quen
for this crime, but It is asserted that
Alba Is the; real culprit arid that Chisel
is innocent. Despite this contention.
District Attorney Arthur M. Free stated
positively that -,the Identification of
Chiesl by ; Barghettl and members of :,'
family at the time, of the\u25a0..?'.trial was
beyond question.,. ,??'\u25a0[) '. \u25a0 . '~ \ ?.' '..,'
;vMuzln. a'-former \ partner of Mike
Gallo, now In.' San Quentin. Is sus-
pected of 'being* the *murderer of 'Game
Warden £;Bert"iBlanchard, ;,whose -body
was found in a meadow near Stege sev-
eral months ago.

*'"\u25a0.> :'-- ."-\u25a0\u25a0 >
MUZIN,UNDER INDICTMENT .-:..'':, .J. ;
;> At the present time there Is an in-
dictment against Muzin in Judge - Law-
lor's court. ' Chief White*stated yester-

day that he had wired Chief Constable
Alfred Cuddy **of ; Calgary a asking for
further particulars concerning the men"
In custody v there and 1 requesting .-'..'the
Canadian authorities to allow the men
to be extradited as soon as possible. In

.-,,'-.."\u25a0' -.' .;-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-.'\u25a0..'- -.: -- .......... -\u25a0,-..-'---\u25a0'..'\u25a0.--- , \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
order that ; they may be brought :before «
the grand jury,to testify in the graft
probe. .. , . ".
H If.'»a favorable answer. is -received.
Detective Jack Mannlon probably will
leave early next! week r for Calgary to
bring back the prisoners. ;

?, Muzin gave the name of Antonio
Rosso jto'the Canadian police and Alba
said he was 1 Albert Gastaldi.

District a Attorney Fickert announced
that as a result of the grand Jury's in-
dictment of Lello Pelligrlni !a country- \u25a0
wide search ; Is Aon *:> tofapprehend the
fugitive.?*'"?.-,; ,- '.-.-.
FIVE SUBPENAS ISSUED

The next session lof the grand Jury

rwill ,be ?held ; on Monday at ; 2 o'clock. .
Subpenas have been issued for five new

.witnesses.*. They are: "; Caesar Ronchi,
a restaurant keeper: Mrs. Mary Pelll-
grlni, wife 'of the fugitive; her son,
Enoz Pelligrini; a : Colma gardener

named Vannuchi, and Mrs.. Mike Gallo,
wife of a convict now in San Quentin.

Monday's session yof '.the grand Jury

will be -devoted largely jto hearing the ';
testimony ;;of convicts to be brought
from California penitentiaries. Among
them are Mike Gallo and John Spirito.
The latter Is' serving, three years in San
Quentin for fleecing Salvatore Avezo

out. of severali hundred , dollars. Spirito
is expected to give damaging evidence
against the accused detectives., '?';

C\u25a0\u25a0} At; the time Maurice de ; Martini, a
confessed bunko man,; first "appeared
before District Attorney Fickert he
gave .the name of Spirito as the man
who ? knew * all about ' the bunko men's
dealing with the detectives. \u25a0\u25a0 '

\u25a0;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

,\u25a0 "Spirito," declared :De Martini, "can
verify everything I say."

vlt was rumored about police head-
quarters yesterdayv.that' "Black" Tony, .
a pickpocket, alleged by De Martini to
have paid money to Mrs. Gallo for the 'police after her husband was sent to
prison, had: been arrested. The rumor,
however, could^not; be verified.
ACCUSED BY DAVID SOBRERO -:'Maurice de Martini appeared. in

?'Judge : Dunne's court yesterday to an-
swer to a charge of grand" larceny,

preferred 'by David -'
Sobrero, who as-"

serted that the bunko man ? swindled
"him1out" of $115 on October 19, 1911.

De Martini declared he was up:, for.;

sentence ? in Judge' Lawlor's. court arid:
Judge Dunne*put the case . over until
May 3. \u25a0 '- '. ''';:\u25a0.'-;;.. ,

,<i Before the case - against iDe Martini
a' V--.-A*--;-*' -a \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0*?;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- *.-.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- a. .j ...'. .- \u25a0'.;\u25a0 -....\u25a0\u25a0 '*%;\u25a0;

Continued en Page 18, Column 5

Continued on Page 27, Column 7

PROSPERITY FIGURES
The San Francisco bank clearings for the
week ending April 26 showed H gain of "

*'
? ? .- $4,193,022.00 ' '.*-\u25a0':

over the corresponding week last year;

THE CALL
LEADSal*-*-***------*^

According to our records -the new Call led all. competitors,
in amount of advertising carried yesterday morning. .*,"? . 7\\' /

LTHE
CALL Carried ?'.'\u25a0. 1,290 Inches

First competitor ......... ..\u25a0!... 1,244 inches
Second competitor ............. ,851 inches

On local display, our records show the following: ,

THE CALL . . . 618 Inches
' Next newspaper ;.-.-*. 445 inches

Next newspaper ......... /., ;. 417 inches
,' San Francisco is a morning newspaper city. All the morn-
ing papers are gaining Neither ; in ' advertising or " circulation.-
On the crest of the wave of "Boosterism" the new Call is riding
secure. ; "*'' t

: ; " ","*'? ' .'"':,".

» WEATHER FORECAST:
Fair iifog daring day; -light to; moderate west wind.
> r A'-"--A.a-., ;-..-.-r --*.*\u25a0--* ~ -\u25a0 ?*-. ''\u25a0'\u25a0-'-";''" lill_l_ll,^?^^M̂^M^i.aaaaaaaai -a . Have you read a

6 A. M. Edition of The Call
It prints vnews received
too late for use in < the

:, ; regular city newspapers.


